Acupulse (Tel Aviv, Israel) CO 2 laser with an Acublade (Tel Aviv, Israel) focusing system. The super-pulse mode was used at 10 watts, shape size 1-2 mm, depth 2, continuous wave.
Perioperative examination allowed to show that the tumor was originating from the lateral wall of the right pyriform sinus without extension to the esophagus ( Figure 3 ). The resection was performed in piecemeal technique, to obtain a clear view of the base of implant of the tumor that was removed in macroscopic healthy margins ( Figure 4 ). No major bleeding was observed during the procedure, and no tracheostomy was considered necessary. A nasogastric feeding tube was inserted intraoperatively under endoscopic view.
Immunohistochemistry was positive for CKEA1A3, CD10, PAX8, and vimentin and negative for CK7, CK20, EMA, PAX2, and cKit, allowing the diagnosis of metastasis of pRCC ( Figures 5, and 6 ).
The postoperative outcomes were regular, and the patient was discharged 7 days after surgery under antibiotics (cefpodoxime 200 mg twice a day for 7 days and cold soft diet). After 1 month, the fibrolaryngoscopy showed an optimal healing of the mucosa, no laryngeal palsy or other anomalies of the larynx and the pharynx. The patient died 4 months later because of extra-laryngeal complications of the renal disease.
| DISCUSSION
Renal cell carcinoma is the ninth most common cancer worldwide, and it represents 2%-3% of all malignant tumors in adults. It is not a single entity, but rather a collection of different types of tumors, each derived from the various parts of the nephron (clear cell 75%; papillary 15%; chromophobe 5%; and other <5%). RCC incidence increases markedly with age and is associated with male gender, excess body weight, hypertension, and cigarette smoking. [2] [3] [4] Seventy percent of RCC develop metastatic disease with an average 5-year survival rate of 5%-15%. Approximately 30% of patients with RCC will show metastatic disease at initial diagnosis, and the most common sites of metastasis are lungs (50%-60%), liver (30%-40%), bones (30%-40%), suprarenal glands, pleura, brain (5%), and soft tissues. 4, 5 Head and neck are uncommon sites of metastasis (8%-15% of all metastasis from RCC), and only 1% of patients have RCC metastasis confined exclusively to this region. 6 Head and neck localization of RCC metastasis reported in literature are the neck nodes (48%), the paranasal sinuses (34%), the thyroid gland (14%), the skull bone (10%), the parotid gland (5%), the tongue (5%), the facial skin (5%), and other subsites (15%) including larynx, infratemporal fossa, parathyroid, and masseteric space. 7, 8 The most frequent malignancy observed in the piriform sinus is the squamous cell carcinoma; other primary and metastatic hypopharyngeal tumors are exceedingly rare and include minor salivary gland tumors, mesenchymal neoplasms, and metastases from melanoma, lung and breast cancer, 9 while, although RCC is the third most common cause of distant metastasis to the head and neck, the involvement of the hypopharynx by RCC is extremely rare. To the best of our knowledge, only one case of metastasis from RCC to the pyriform sinus has been reported so far. 10 Metastases that do not seem to follow normal hematogenous flow patterns may be explained by a right-to-left heart shunt, spontaneous regression of the lung disease, or microscopic seeding of the lung parenchyma. When there is no evidence of lung or liver disease, the head and neck isolated localization can be explained by the neoplastic spread through Batson's venous plexus or through the thoracic duct. 6 Symptoms of secondary hypopharyngeal tumors do not differ substantially from those of other malignant lesions, except for hemoptysis, which is sometimes the heralding symptom of a metastatic renal cell carcinoma due to the high vascular stroma of RCCs, as observed in our case. 11 Head and neck CT scan with contrast medium showed a paramount utility revealing the vascular pattern of the lesion, and as a consequence, a preoperative out-patient biopsy was avoided. 12 Treatment of RCC metastasis should be evaluated according to the local and systemic spread of the disease, and the prognosis quod vitam of the patients: patients with solitary metastatic lesions of renal cell carcinoma following nephrectomy results in a 41% survival at 2 years and 13% survival at 5 years. 13 As a consequence, the surgical treatment is indicated mainly to improve the quality of life or to treat severe symptoms and must be as much conservative as possible, like in the present case. In literature, pharyngo-laryngeal RCC metastasis have been treated through nonsurgical and surgical endoscopic/ open approaches. 4, 11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Renal cell carcinoma is traditionally described as a radioresistant tumor, but different studies have reported good site-specific response to radiation therapy in case of bone and soft-tissue metastasis, 6 and during the past 10 years, a number of targeted therapeutic and immunotherapy agents have been approved for the treatment of metastatic RCC. 3 Deep cervical metastasis is generally treated by open approach, while large hypopharyngeal tumors may impair airways and could require salvage procedures such as tracheostomy.
Preoperative embolization could be helpful in preventing massive hemorrhage during the resection of bigger and deeper lesions, 6 but it was not considered necessary in our case due to the limited vascular supply of the tumor that was controlled with monopolar cautery and metallic clips. Debulking of the lesions is a palliative option but it could be burdened by a limited and temporary improvement of the quality of life and should be considered only when radical resection is not feasible or could require invasive and challenging procedures that could be considered as an over-treatment in case of poor prognosis.
In our case, although the patient presented poor prognosis due to the systemic spread of the disease, the pharyngeal metastasis was associated with a life-threatening respiratory impairment. Tracheostomy was considered as a possible palliative option, but the tumor showed to be pedicled, and a conservative endoscopic approach by an orotracheal intubation was not considered contraindicated. TLM allowed the radical resection of the mass with minimal intraoperative bleeding and low thermal injury of the surrounding tissues. The patient recovered within few days a physiological breathing and swallowing and did not experience further pathologies of the larynx and the pharynx.
| CONCLUSION
Renal cell carcinoma distant metastasis to the head and neck should be suspected when patients with a clinical history of RCC show a head and neck lesion; in such cases, surgery aims to offer a better quality of life despite the poor long-term survival outcomes. TLM allows for a precise and bleeding-less radical resection, with low morbidity and high improvement of the quality of life, avoiding expensive and invasive procedures such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and tracheostomy.
